INIT
A CREATED
B CREATED
C CREATED
D CREATED
E CREATED
F CREATED
G CREATED
Z CREATED
A INSERTED
B INSERTED
C INSERTED
D INSERTED
E INSERTED
F INSERTED
G INSERTED
A SHARES ENDPOINT (30,30) WITH B
B SHARES ENDPOINT (30,30) WITH A
B SHARES ENDPOINT (40,80) WITH D
B WITHIN (2,10)
F IS HORIZONTAL NEIGHBOR OF E
D IS VERTICAL NEIGHBOR OF E
G IS THE NEAREST RECTANGLE TO (120,190)
START WLIST
B
C
START DISPLAY
NEAREST NEIGHBOR OF C: 0 3 15 B
LEX GREATER NEAREST NEIGHBOR OF C: 0 3 15 B 63 A D

END DISPLAY
END WLIST

START DISPLAY